
Unit 2, Session 3

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
“He’s a god!” “She’s heavenly!” Rock, movie, and sports heroes are often considered 

divine by their admirers. Though most of those fans don’t really think their idols are 

gods or goddesses, some fans come dangerously close to practicing idolatry.

Barnabas and Paul experienced something similar in their missionary work. The 

men continued going to synagogues to preach about Jesus. Many Jews and Gentiles 

were saved as the missionaries performed signs and miracles in Iconium. Opposition 

intensified, so they decided to move on to Lycaonia.

In the town of Lystra, the missionaries healed a lame man who put his faith in 

Christ. However, some witnesses of the miracle jumped to the conclusion that they 

were Greek gods. They thought Barnabas was Zeus and Paul was Hermes. A priest 

from the local temple even brought oxen to sacrifice to them. The two men strongly 

objected to the homage, insisting they were only humans who came to tell them 

about the one true God.

The Jews from Antioch and Iconium came and quickly turned the people against 

them, and the people even stoned Paul. He survived, but he and Barnabas left 

the next day. They traced their way back through the cities where they had made 

converts, encouraging them and appointing leaders for the churches. Eventually, they 

returned home to Antioch to report all God had done on their journey. They were not 

gods, but they sure were heroes!

Why were Paul and Barnabas mistaken for Greek gods?  �������������������
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Do you think God still does healing miracles to show His power? Why or why not? 
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NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

Additional training for Bible Studies for Life: Kids available at ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

PAUL AND BARNABAS
TOLD ABOUT JESUS

LIFE POINT: God wants PeoPle to cooPerate with others willinGly.

SUGGESTED DATE
week of July 16

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
God creates opportunities 
for people to connect with 
others of all walks of life.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 14
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WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
We are God’s handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to 
do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to 
do. Ephesians 2:10

UNIT VERSE
You will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea 
and Samaria, and to the ends 
of the earth. Acts 1:8
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 ›topical Bible (such as 
So That’s in the Bible, 
ISBN 1-55819-474-6) or 
concordance (such as The 
Holman Bible Concordance 
for Kids, ISBN 0-80549-
373-5)

 ›Bibles with 
concordances—Provide 
enough for each preteen 
to have one.

 ›Pack Item 20

 ›DVD

 ›stopwatch or timer

 › individually-wrapped 
candy—Provide enough 
for each preteen to have 
1 piece.

 ›5 envelopes—Write 
1–5 on the front of each 
envelope. Place a piece of 
wrapped candy in each. 
Note: Be aware of any 
dietary restrictions/
allergies in your group and 
plan accordingly. 

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►Who’s on Mission?

1. Explain that the unit of study right now is Being on Mission. Ask: “What do you 

think Being on Mission means?” (Answers will vary.)

2. Point out to preteens that many Bible people were on mission as God directed 

their lives.

3. Invite preteens to use the Bible concordances provided to find Bible people who 

were on mission.

4. Direct them to find someone on mission whose name starts with the same letter 

as either their first, middle, or last name and indicate for preteens to look up the 

verses listed.

5. Invite volunteers to share what they have learned.

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►Listen to the Crowd! “Crowd Cards” (Pack Item 20)

1. Display the prepared envelopes.

2. Explain to preteens that you need 3 volunteers. Send the volunteers and an adult 

leader out of the room. Inform remaining preteens that they will be the crowd.

3. Distribute the “Crowd Cards.” Explain that when each player comes into the 

room the crowd should try to sway her decision by voicing, one at a time, what is 

written on the cards.

4. Call for player 1 to come into the room. Explain that she will have 20 seconds to 

choose an envelope.

5. After 20 seconds has passed, ask player 1 what envelope she is choosing and 

why. Explain that the volunteer should make a mental note of the number she 

chose. Do not allow the preteen to open the envelope at this time.

6. Repeat the game with players 2 and 3. When player 3 has made a choice, open all 

of the envelopes to reveal the contents.

7. Explain to preteens that the people in the crowd in today’s Bible story kept 

changing their minds about Paul and his message about Jesus.

8. Distribute a piece of candy to each preteen and show the “Paul and Barnabas 

Told About Jesus: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 15, 16 

 ›Teaching Picture 7

 ›Activity Pages

 ›DVD

 ›copy paper—Write Stop 
on the paper in large 
letters.  
Option: “Stop Sign” (CD)

 ›Missions Story: Norway 
(CD)

 › index cards, 2 bags 
of regular-sized 
marshmallows, stopwatch 
or timer

 ›masking tape—Place two 
tape lines on the floor 
about 5 feet away from a 
table. 

 › insulated foam cups, 
markers—Write the Unit 
Verse, in phrases, on the 
sides of the cups. Make 2 
sets.  

STUDY THE BIBLE 

GETTING TO THE POINT
►Places You Go! “Being on Mission Title Banner” (Pack Item 15)

 • Call attention to the title banner. Ask: “What does it mean to be on mission?” 

(Answers will vary, but should include: being willing to share your faith in Jesus.) 

 • Distribute index cards. Direct preteens to write ideas, on each card, about 

common places to share their faith.

LOOK IN THE BOOK
►Teaching Picture 7, “Location Cooperation Collaboration” (Activity Pages)

 • Form three groups and number them 1–3. Distribute Activity Pages and direct 

preteens’ attention to “Location Cooperation Collaboration.” Guide each group to 

complete its assignment by completing its portion of the chart.

 • Give groups time to complete their portions, and then invite a volunteer from 

each group to share what they discovered.

 • Explain to preteens that Paul and Barnabas were faithful in sharing the message 

of Jesus in many locations. Even when they faced persecution or when they were 

falsely thought to be gods, nothing swayed them from their message.

 • Call on a volunteer to hold up the Teaching Picture. Invite preteens to comment 

on the following questions as they look closely at the Teaching Picture.

 -What obstacles did Paul and Barnabas face that could have caused tension and 

arguments? (Answers may include: physically tired, not very popular with the 

crowds, huge time away from family and friends, travel problems) 

 -Discuss the contrast between the obstacles Paul and Barnabas faced and their 

cooperation and harmonious spirit.

REVIEW CHALLENGE
 • Direct preteens to gather in an empty space in the room. Show them the 

boundaries. Explain the following rules of play:

 -When you say, “Mingle” preteens should move around in the designated space 

and say “Mingle, mingle, mingle” while walking around.

 -When you hold up the “stop” sign, preteens should stop mingling and listen for 

instructions. 

 -Explain that preteens will form groups based on specific information you call 

out such as hair color, shoe color, eye color, grade completed, age, and so forth.

 • Play the game using the ideas above to form groups. Once preteens get into their 

groups, stop and ask a review question from page 91. 
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OPTION: Memorize 
the Weekly Bible Verse: 
Ephesians 2:10.

UNIT VERSE CHALLENGE
►Marshmallow Toss, “Acts 1:8 Unit Verse” (Pack Item 16)

 • Form two teams. Guide teams to stand behind their “home” lines, one team on 

each side of the table. Choose a volunteer from each team to be the cup holder, 

and send that player to the table where you have placed the cups.

 • Distribute a bag of marshmallows to each team, and guide them to line up in 

alphabetical order by first names.

 • Lead the cup holder to choose a cup, on which is written the first phrase of the 

Unit Verse. Lead him to hold the cup so that player 1 from his team can attempt 

to toss a marshmallow into it. The cup holder will speak the phrase of the verse 

out loud while his team member attempts to toss the marshmallow into the cup.

 • If the marshmallow lands in the cup, the cup holder will place the cup on the 

table and pick up the second cup. If the marshmallow does not land in the cup, 

the next player in line will attempt to toss his marshmallow into the first cup.

 • After a team is successful in tossing marshmallows into each cup, the cup holder 

will lead his team in reciting the Unit Verse. Explain that the winning team is the 

one who successfully tosses a marshmallow into each cup in the shortest time.

MISSIONS EMPHASIS
 • Mention that some church buildings in Norway are sitting empty, or they have 

become cafes or other places of business. This is heartbreaking to Jennifer and 

Zack Dove. 

 • Show the video, “Norway Needs Jesus” (DVD) or review the missions story.

 • Comment that the video shows how the Doves are helping Christians in Norway 

share Jesus with others.

 • Pray that churches in Norway and in the United States will be full of people who 

want to learn more about Jesus. 

APPLY THE BIBLE AND PRAY
 • Share examples of how people in your church have worked together to share the 

message of Jesus in your community.

 • Play the “Paul and Barnabas Told About Jesus: Life Action” video.

 • Pray, thanking God that He creates opportunities for people to connect with 

others and share His love.

 • Describe the available choices and dismiss preteens to their Live It Out groups. 

Tell preteens to take their Activity Pages with them.

God wants PeoPle to cooPerate with others willinGly.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1 (GIRLS)
►Fabric Collages, “Word Slice” (Activity Page)

1. Place the supplies on a central table. Explain that preteens will be working 

together to create a fabric collage.

2. Instruct girls to form groups of three. If there is a girl or two without a group, 

suggest they join other girls to make a group of four. Give groups time to work 

together to choose matching fabrics and shapes for their collage. 

3. Provide girls with the following instructions: 

 -Cover the entire paper with any shapes and sizes of material.

 -Glue the larger pieces of fabric to the paper first. Be sure to glue the fabric so it 

reaches the edges of the paper. 

 -Emphasize that each group of three should work cooperatively to complete the 

project.

4. Empower girls to create the fabric collage themselves. Do not give specific ideas 

of what the finished product should look like.

5. Place the completed piece of art on a side table to dry. Display the fabric collages 

in the classroom.

6. Distribute Activity Pages and advise girls to complete “Word Slice.”

CHOICE 2 (BOYS)
►Cooperation Slide, “Word Slice” (Activity Page)

1. Ask boys to sit around a central table. Make sure that the table is completely clear 

of items.

2. Distribute a piece of copy paper to each boy. Place a marble on one end of the 

table.

3. Tell boys that the goal is to get the marble from one end of the table to the 

opposite end of the table using only their papers. Explain that each boy must 

participate in getting the marble from one end of the table to the other.

4. Encourage boys to talk through the activity before starting.

5. Allow boys time for problem-solving as needed. Hint: The easiest way for boys to 

move the marble is to roll up their papers and slide the marble on the papers. 

6. Debrief the activity, allowing boys to share what they thought about the problem 

and how well they worked together to complete the task.

7. Instruct boys to complete “Word Slice” on the Activity Pages.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Activity Pages

 ›scissors, glue

 ›fabric—scraps of various 
colors and patterns

 ›heavyweight paper—
Pieces of 11-by-11-inch 
paper. Provide 1 piece for 
every 3 girls.

CHOICE 2 

 ›Activity Pages

 ›copy paper, 1 marble 
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CHOICE 3 (BOYS AND GIRLS)
►Food Art, “Word Slice” (Activity Page)

1. Form teams of 5–6 preteens, and lead them to gather around a table.

2. Place the posters on a central table with the food and candy.

3. Explain that preteens will work together to decorate the letters using the 

available food and candy.

4. Before preteens begin, challenge them to work together to create a plan. 

Emphasize that every preteen must participate in completing the project.

5. When all groups have completed their posters, allow preteens to walk around 

and view each piece of art.

6. Take pictures of each piece of food art and post on your church’s social media 

sites.

7. Guide preteens to complete “Word Slice” on the Activity Pages. 

8. Invite boys and girls to share their answers to “Word Slice” while they eat the 

leftover candy.

WRAP UP
 • Debrief the Live It Out activities by asking:

 -How did your art or game work out? 

 -What did it take to complete the activity? 

 -What could have hindered your group? 

 -What helped your group?

 • Make connections between the groups working together and the Life Point—

God wants people to cooperate with others willingly.

 • Play the “Paul and Barnabas Told About Jesus: Wrap Up” video.

 • Remind kids to give their One Conversation™ pages to their parents.

 • Hold up the “Bible Activity: Mystery Message” Take-Home Card. Challenge 

preteens to locate that card at home and to complete the mystery message. Then 

they should do what Paul did!

CHOICE 3 

 ›Activity Pages

 ›small food items such as 
rice, macaroni, beans, and 
so forth 

 ›colorful candy such as 
candy-coated pieces, 
fruit-flavored licorice, and 
so forth  

 ›poster board—Cut the 
poster board into 5 pieces. 
Write each letter of JESUS, 
using thick letters, in the 
center of each piece of 
poster board. 

WRAP UP

 ›DVD 

LIFE POINT God wants PeoPle to cooPerate with others willinGly.
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